[A method using spectrum alignment to improve analysis efficiency of liquid chromatography combined with mass spectrometry].
In the analysis of proteins in human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) treated with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and NEDD8-activating enzyme inhibitor (MLN4924, MLN), the Progenesis LC-MS software (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd) was applied to liquid chromatography spectrum alignment, while spectrum similarities were figured out among several experiments of the same sample, and also among different samples. After double enzymolysis, the sample was added with digested QconCAT standard proteins. They were separated by HPLC-MS/MS, followed by spectrum alignment and data analysis. This established experiment flow offered a better identification result of more than 8 000 proteins, while the original result was about 7 000 proteins, ensuring a relatively high identification efficiency. On the basis of relative quantification with spectrum count, the described procedure can analyze the differential expression of proteins induced by DMSO and MLN. The similarities of total ion chromatograms after alignment were also compared. This method was proved to be quick and easy, with the advantages of high throughput and high sensitivity.